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ult. H. hi (probably COrpheus . Kerr, onei)
the bienken'e husbands) writes as follows to the
N. Y. Traune:

,Sir.' In your recent obituary notice of the late
Adah Isaacs Menken, I believe that I can detect
theband of a writer, who, whatever his, sense of
dutyas a public chronicler and moralist may be,
hasstill a mind to comprehend and a heart to '
crediteach extenuation of circumstantial error
in a woman's career as an unprejudiced witness
can offer and an impartial commentator accept.
Equally intelligent conclusions differ widely as
to the natural qualifications of womanhood for
those occupations wherein popular approvaland
support are challenged at the expense of private
sanctity; but therecan scarcely be two opinions
concerning the tendency of all social and moral
education to either divert• a woman from such
presumed self-sacrifice,or turn the pitiless mag-
nifying glass of ultra-censoriousness upon her
every defect, if inclinationor destiny successfully
tempts her to defy intolerant custom.

The sublect of your notice and this communi-
cation not only had her lot, from imperious ne-
cessity, with those of hersex who so call upon
themselves theconventional censure of inert mo-
rality, but was also peculiarly misfitted,, by • her
Impulsive undisciplined nature, to exact even
ordinaryjustice :rom her judges. Compelled,
whileyet a child to g 6 upon tne stage in New
Orleans as an operatic dausense, that her
widowed mother and , heiplea,younger sister
might be saved from want, she knew henceforth
no other school,no kinder home than the theatre,
and gave to it an energy and unsuspecting aspi-
ration which had brought fairer fruit If more
sophistically directed. Boon separated from her
family by the exigencies ofaprofession in which
she rapidly arose to perilous success, and' de-
prived ofevery sacred influence by which the fe-
male character is guided and gnarled to thepure
and gentle royalty of'home-ilfe she> grew into
the wild,-volatile, improvident Creature of a life
as unstable and inconsistent as the popular ca-
price which gives itmotive.

_

Taught only by her unschooled imptilses todis-
criminate between wisdom and folly; governed
only by the Uneducated dictates of a passionate
intellect inthe assertion of an individuality which
knew not that it should seek any other justifica-
tion than its own felt necessity, she provoked a
thousand scandalsby her mere ignorance of the
studied forms of propriety, and was deemed an
exception to all the possible good of her calibig
because sheknew not how to identify herself with
a respectable average of its evil. From this to an
impetuous defiance of the misjudgment exagger-
ating her oddities into graver faults, was but a
step; and then came a. passionate, untutored
spirit's spasmodic attraction to the first and
falsest pretender of the immediate sympathy
it craved. To expect the appearances
of deliberate prudence, or even com-
mon discretion, from a rank, untrained
nature like hers, had been futile indeed, but too
often the public voice accused her as a reckless
trafileker in herown self-perverted sensibilities,
when it should have been silent through pity for
her as thevictim Of their wanton deception and
heartless abuse by others.

The present writer has no desire to mar the
lesson of misguided talents and a womanhood
soiled in the dust; yet would he, as having a sad
and.. truthful knowledge of his subject, plead
earnestly ageitiatlitis-61firatiirtilgafencorone id--

whose homeless and nufriended life there was
much to claim the forbearance of every justman,
and make every woman's =charity for woman
melt in a relenting tear. I am, sir, years truly,

NEW YORK, Ang.l3lh. R. H. N.

Scottish Scones.
- Acorrespondent of the New York Time.% tray-

'cling in Scotland, furnishes the following items
relative to Edinburgil.

TILE PALACE OF HOLYROOD
And SO I sadly went to the Ancient Palace of

.Holyrood, and , wandered through the rooms
where poor beauteous Mary,-Queen of Scots,
lived, ithher gay little household,,the reception
room where she was browbeaten by Knox, be-
cause she would be a papist, until he left her in
mars: He also preache,d against heruntil, as he
confesses, "Papists and Protestants were bothof-
fended; yea, his most familiars disdained himfor
that speaking." Here is „ her bed-room,
her dressing-room, with the narrow private
staircase, up which were admitted the murder-
ers of Ihecio, and the little supperroom where
he dung to herfor protection. It is veYy sad to
stand in the little quaint apartments, where she
Stocid,lo nlekokfrom the Windows from which she
so pensively looked, mourning in her home sick-
nessfor her beloved France. The furniture, the
bed, may be of doubtful authenticity, but of the
rooms there is no doubt at all; here is thewin-
dow from which she must have looked, and there
is the towering Crag and Arthur's Seat, which
nverlook Edinburgh. Queen Mary landed here
in 1561; she was • here just three centuries ago;
-then outraged, betrayed, imprisoned eighteen
years In England, And then, when her hair had
turned gray, and her sweet beauty wasted in
this long imprisonment, she laid her head
meekly upon the block, and the headsman'
axe descended. And ever since English histor-
ians have been ,busy in fouling her name and ex-
alting that of the tigress who'promised her pro-
tection, and murdered her. Then I went into the
roofless ruin of theRoyal Chapel, where she was
married to the miserableDarnley, and peered into
the vault where he was burled with several
Scottish Kings—where she would havemass said
in spite of JohnKnox and the Edinburgh mob
that howled around the Palace gates. For two
hundred years it was death to say mass in Scot-
land; nowthere are three or four Roman Catholic
Cha.ls inEdinburai, and more inGlasgow. In
the Highlands the old faith was never entirely
banished.

After a beautiful drive in the suburbs, we went
down High street and the Canongate, past the
louse of John Knox, and through Cowgate.
These are famous historic places in the Old Town,
between the Castle and Holyrood Palace, with
high houses and narrow courts, swarming fromcellar, to garret with the poor. Thereism)greater
contrast anywhere than between themagnificence
of the New Town, and the filth, squalor and
misery of the Old Town. Edinburgh and Glasgow
are more crowded, and inportions more wretched
than the worstparts of London. Ido not under-
stand how men of intelligence and wealth can
allow such a state of things to continue;_anid if
political economists can persuade themselOs-that
they are not their brothers' keepers, 1 cannot see
how Christians can come to the same conclusion.

SCOTTISH MANNERS AND CUSTOMS.
Themanners and customs of Edinburgh are not

em peculiar and national as one might expect.
You see moreScottish costumes in London. Thepeople are not very pretty. Beautiful faces are
less frequent than in Lancashire or in Southern
England. Most of the old men, and many of the
old women have a curious resemblance to the
portraits of Thomas Carlyle. In the lower
classes thegirls and women run to legs, rather,
and there is a great scarcity of shoes and stock-
ings. Not only young girls, but middle-aged
and old women walk about the streets in barefeet and dresses shorter than the present fashion.
Some of the little girls, naked from the knees
down, arewell formed and pretty. I find more
beauty in Glasgow than inEdinbarg,which I attri-
bute to a largeadmixture of Irish. But the element
of bareleggedness, if I may be permitted the ex-
pression, is Irish as well as Scotch—the original
Pentane wore no trousers—and the streets of
Glasgow as well as those of Edinburgh are trod-
den by a barefooted multitude, as well as the
glens of the Highlands. At the railway station
at Glasgow, walking gracefully along the plat-
form, I saw a well-growngirl of fifteen, with a
long ostrich plume in her fashionable hat,and her
feet and legs as naked as she was born. She did
not seem in the least conscious of any deficiencyin her costume. A fellow voyager said he saw awoman bathing in a Highland lake one morning,inplait tiatura/iburi,but sweetly enveloped in thesamebeautiful unconsciousness. There is nothinglike travel in foreign parte to remove prejudicesand enlarge the mind.

laochelortls Lanterns. _ _The sale of La Lanterns still continuesbrisk in Paris, and as its articles, bitter and
provocative though they be, are yet keptwithin the letter of the law, the Imperial
agents have found it impossible to wreak the

—lmperial vengeance on M. Rochefort and his
Atune-covered pamphlets. There is no doubt,however, that the Emperor is excessively in-
dignant, and that the censors have orders to
exercise special vigilance. A curious instance
ofthis_occurred the other day. There is anew -periodical called Paris Magazine, we-
tributed-aiby some of- the .ablest Parisian
writers, one of whom, Emile Blavet took to
the office ofthe estampillage,—a-place for
the impression of the government stamp,
without which.nothing is allowed to be sold,
a copy of the new number,wldch he tendered

-IYAILY-E
-tothelpfficird.--That-gentletruur-glanc -at-
- tbe table ofcontentsfand-then, with a polite
bow,,returned it to 21.;131avet„.expressing at
the same time his 'regretthat it could -not be
stamped. On. tfp. _Blavet's Inquiring thereason, It waspointed out to him that the list
contained an articleon M. Rochefort and his
writings, and the °Meld 'stated he had orders
to refuse to license Buy work in which that
name, appeared.

UVIY BULLETIN.
Fortsnet. orrim Ray.Tuostes G. Att.sat..—The

funeral of the venerable Thomas 'G. Allen took
place, from his residence,926 Lombard street, -yes
terday afternoon, at five o'clock.

'During the afternoon large numbers ,of the
friends of the deceased availed themselves of the
opportunity to take a parting look at the re-
mains'and it was touching to witness these de-
monstrationsof affection and respect on the part
of all classes, from doctors of divinity., down to
the humblestpoor, both white and black, who
had long enjoyed the ministration" of this faith-
ful City Missionary. • , -

The deceased was buried in hisblack robe of
office, and his,care-worn features well expressed
the repose thathascome at last, aftera very long
life of constant privation and toll.

After a briefpreliminery service by the Rev.,
Charles D. Cooper; at theresidence of the de-
ceased, the funeral procession moved to the
church of the Ascension, where the burial service
was read by theRev. Dr. Buddards. The church
was filled .with'a large congregation of both
sexes, white and black, who united in the „re-
sponelve parts of the service with an earnestness
which showed that they hadnotbeen assembled
by any meremotives of curiosity.

Among the clergy present were theRev. Drs.
Buddards and Yarnell: Rev. Messrs.
Weld, Ward, Meade, Moors, Hurst. Durborow,
Furey, Matson. Meyer, Bronson, Radderow,Red-
dles,_ Clark, Edwarde, BeWers, Fisher and W.
W. Newton. ' '

At the conclusion of the services at the church,
the large congregation was dismissed, without
anyAddress.frem either of the officiating clergy,
an omission which seemed to be much felt by the
many friends,who wereexpecting aime personal
tribute to be paid to the memory of this most
worthy and valued old minister and missionary.

The interment took place atRonaldson's Ceme-
tery, the concluding portion of theservice being
readby the Rev. George A. Darborow.

Al'meeting of theEpiscopal clergy, in reference
to the death of Mr. Alien, will beheld at the
Episcopal Rooms, on Monday, at noon.

RED Whig& -CELXDRAT/OIL, - ILOW hall
erected at Wird and BgWil streets by the Inde-

_

pendent Order of Red en,' has been'fully com-
pleted, and theceremonies connected with its in-
auguration will take place nest week. The in-
vited guests, comprising delegations from the
Grand Lodges of otherStates willarrive tamer-
row, andwill have an appropriate reception: On
Monday there will be a para de of the Order• and
apic-nic at Washington Retreat. In the proces-
sion there will be representatives from the Grand
Lodge of theUnited States,members of the Grand
Inage_of..Foneylvallia—p3pmeentatiteo....frPin
Grand Lodges of eight other States, and the
members of thirty subordinate Lodges.
On Tuesday morning the inauguration
of thehall;will take place, the ceremonies .being
conducted-by the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvsnia,
assisted by the representatives from the other
Grand.lodges. On theevening of that day there
will be a grand ball in the splendid saloon of the
hall. The public Nvill have an opportunity of
inspeeting thehall during Sunday, Tuesday and
Wednesday.

LABCFSY OF Jawnt.ny.—A young map named
HoratioMitchellwasbefore Ald.Godbou yesterday
upoii the charge of the larcenyof jewelry. It is
alleged that a tow days ago he was detected in
leaving thehouse of PatrickLafferty, on Market
street, above Thirtieth, with three watches and
and some jewelry, which had been taken from
one of the upper rooms. The stolen property
was taken from him and hewas allowed to leave.
Yesterday Mr. Lafferty, met him at Broad and
Market streets, called a policeman and had him
arrested.- Mitchellwas committed in default of
$l,OOO bail to answer.

Mlimmoue Mlsommv.—James Cochran, an
Iriahmin, and 68 years of age, got drank yester-
day and drovells cart up South streetat unlaw-
ful speed. At Seventh street, he maliciously
drove into a wagon and smashed it. He was ar-
rested and, after a hearing before Ald. Morrow,
washeld in $l,OOO bail to answer.

STEALING YABN.—Mary Jane Galbraith was
detected in the act of stealing yarn from a factory
at Eleventh and Catharine streets, where she was
employed. Yarn had been missed and she 'had
been suspected and watched. When arrested,
yarn valued at about$lO was found on her per-
son. She was committed by Ald. Mink.

BOLD THEFT OF JEWELEY.—This morning an
individual entered the store of W. J. H01t,N0.243
Chestnut street, and calledfor somearticles., The
attendant moved around to get what was desired
when the fellow seized a tray containing 22
plain gold rings and ran off. An alarm was raised,
but the thief succeeded in escaping with his
plunder.

Surnnvisons Arrourrito.—Mayor McMichael
has completed,the list of Supervisors of the city
by the appointment of the following:

Twenty-second Ward, Second Division—Wm
C. Johnson.

Twenty-fifth Ward--Wm. Huston.
Twenty-eighth Ward---Wm. D. Thomas.
Arnott.TED TILL TAprtso.—A negro named

William Laufting went into a milk house on
Fourth street above Green, this morning, and at-
tempted to rob the money drawer. He was ob-
served and thenran. Ho was pursued to Fourth
and Brown streets, where he was captured. Al-
derman Toland committed him.

LAECENY.—Geo. Myers and Elizabeth Reigel
were before Aid. Bonsall this morning upon the
charge of the larceny of a dress and. suit of
clothes from a beer saloon on Bhippen street,
above Sixth. They were committedfor a further
hearing.

Ali OLD Tana'.—Wm. Thompson, 63 years of
age, was caught yesterday in the yayd of a house
at Second and South streets, having in his Pos-
session a lot of articles which did not belong to
him. Ho was sent belowby Aid. Mink.

THE REPUBLICAN II VINCIBLES.--This organi-
zation will hold a meeting this evening to take
action in reference to thedeath of Hon. Thaddeus
Stevens. A committee will be appointed to at-
tend the funeral.

PRnsoNAL.—Hon. Charles Sumner arrived in
the city yesterday. Ho spent last evening at the
Union League House, and left for his home this
morning.

Tun WRONG CAR.—Alfred Ball was run over
by 4 freight car on Market street, on Thursday
evening, and not by a car of the Market &reap
Passenger Railway Company, as has been
stated.

DEATH OF A CENTENNARIAN.—Mrs. Teresa Ed''wards died at the Widows' Asylum, in this city,
onThursday: She was 101 years of age.

Suxoey Excuustoxs. —The new steamboat
Twilight makes two excursions to Burlington
and Bristol every Sunday morning and after-
noon, from Chestnut street wharf. The Ex-
cursion during the week, leaving Chestnut street
wharf at 7 o'clock A. Id., gives you an opportu-
nity to paya visit to Riverton, Torresdale,
Beverly, Bristol and Burlington.

EXCURSIONS TO BURLINGTON .AND BRISTOL.-
To-morrow, Sunday, the steamboat john A.
Warner makes two excursions-to -Burlington-and
Bristoli- stopping each way at first pier above
Poplar street. An advertisement will be found
in another column, which give the hours and
places of departure: She also runs daily up the
river, starting at 2 o'clock from Chestnut street
wharf,returning-4-6-oiclock.---

Rum. EsTarit,We call the attention of ourfeadeia to thecard of Wra. L. Crocco, to be tonna
in our Real Estate column. Persona desirous of
purchasing or renting cottages at Cape Island
would do well to consult him.

__Droutbeaumus-Arotio-Btdaliraterand-read
-the ilintrance iintzitturat illUnitatt'dNewelStand,
at North Pennsylvania Depot.

CITY, NOTICES.
IF ,we accept-as a test, of-the superior excel-

lence of the Wheeler &:Wilson.Sewhig'-Idachines the
manner in which they areappmclated by ,the public

riot?),(and why shouldwe -can-,poiat proudly to
the number of them sold .np to the time whert.the
Howe patent terminated, September lO, 1887. - While
800,000'otthe Wheeler & Wilson; had.beenmannfac-
turedand sold, the sewing machine company making
the next largestnumber reached only, 208,000? , Facts
are stubborn thlft.s.

WnAT is more satisfactory: to a gentleman
then asnit of clothes made to fit perfectly? Yoncan
find themat -

Cmtsr.ss ii3rolcss& Co.'s,
DIo SPA Chestnut street, Phila.

HEAT AND VENTILATIonoId's Patent
Low Steam and Hot Water Apparatus, mandfactureil
and sold by James P. Wood, & -.C0., No. 41 South
Fourth'street, is Justly superseding all other appli-
ances for heating and ventilating public and private
buildings. This firm starids attheverybeadof the
business of warming and ventilating buildings in the
United States, and is rapidly absorbing the _bulk of
business in this departmenL

_
-

rrAs thrown in-your teeth thatyou do not
keep your dentalapparatus in proper trim, it is your
own fault, for all the worldknows that you might do
so by neing that maiehhise .liregetable ',dentifrice,
SpionoNr. • • • ••

E. G. WHITMAN CO.'S ESTABLISHMENT.—At
No. 818 Chestnut street, below Eourth, is located a
busy hivo that is known asE.. G. Whitman' s Co,'s
Confectionery Establishment it is a ;hive' in more
respects than one, theproducts being as pure as those
made by the honey bee,, with the additional adven-
ts! = of the beat skill of the beat attune,: This estab-
Its cat has won ahigh'namefor. the parity and ex-
cellence of its productions, and the esteem inwhich it
is heldby the publicois evinced by its constant acces-
sionof business.

liSpAr.ntao's Gras" Cheap, Convenient and
Ileethl.' Mende everything.

Amstopsionanarr.—Charles .Onkfiird tit Sons,
under the Continents.), announce to the public that
thoy have the largest and cheapest stockof hate and

Flux Custom-made Bootsand !Moen for Gen-
tlemen. Bartlett., 88 South Sixth street, above Chest-

MAIIICLAND HAWS ! MARYLAND HAMS i-Thesedelicious barns constantly for sale by
larrcursr.r. tFrarronam,

1204Chestnut street. ,

Vritutsia. Cotrzrrny CURED IfAH9.—Davls's
Star. Brand Cincinnati Hams. • '

VEWr CHOICEOoLoud TEA.
Very choice English Breakfast Tea!
Very choice YoungHyson Tea!
Inducements offered by the quantity.

.Mrroustr. & Frarrouss,
1204 Chestnut street.

.runs OLD GOVERNUENT JAVA COFFEE!
Very rich Old Mocha Coffee! •
Rare East India CoffeeI
Choice Mekican Coffee! •

` -

Costa Rica and Laguayrit Coffee!
Maracaibo and Cape Raytien. do, '
Roasted freah daily.

Mrrontem& PLICTOWEI.1204 Chastant street.
Jummons mothers and muses nse_for childrens sate andpleasant niedielne in Binrsa's Con.

SURGICAL INSTRIIIMINTS and 1:1111geSte San-
'dries. Excnothur db Baorm[39

23 SouthEighth street.
Aunvotawnnuurr.—Charles Oskford & Bons,

under the Continental, announce to, the pnblic t. •
they have the largest and cheapest ;stock of hats
and caps inthe city,

DEAMBIIBLIDIRDIZEI3 AMID tjAVARRIT.
J. Isaacs, D., Pmfrasor ofWelty° and Bar, treats

all db3easesappertaining to the above membens with
the utmost success., Teatimotdals from the moat re-
liable sources in the City can be seen at his office, No.
SWArch street. Themedical faculty are Invited to
accompanytheir pataenth,as he has no secrets in his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted.,No charge made
rrn. reslitnill SUM.

lierlfolgShtfeilliM%fineth..LIVE POOL—Berk Nereid, Beane—um, bxe tin plates
N Trotter & Co ; 8 eke mile° Browning Bros; 53 casks soda
ash Yarnell & Trimble ; 71 tea bleacbg powder.Jeeano &
Moore: 2 esrodeo Scholia &4anentsky; 20 pke ethw Bor.
gees & Goddard; 2 eke flee Geo II Roberts; 1roll leather
Id Ingersoll; 1cleft h&c,W 8 Hansel'&Sons; 80 do soda
seh AKerr & Bro; 3do hollowware J8 Williams Co; 2
es hdprJesse Lee; 203 castateel axles 1643 old rails and
plecesorder; 126-tee 'soda :ash Churchmen.& Co;• 60 tee
blchg powder 71 cke soda soh 800kegs 131carb coda 200 bble
melee 800 bags do 53 drum candle soda 948 ban tin plates
51 pkgs ethw 200 tons Bessemer pig iron 50 qr casks spirits
:."4.3 bags lime salt 41bdis bar iron 400 bags mimeo order; 6
bdts rage 161 pkgs ethw P Wright drBone.

PORT OF PHILADRLPHIA—Atro. 15.
101rBe,e MarineBulletin enInside Page.

ARRIVED THISDAY.
Ship Cordella (Br).Ring, 53 days from Liverpool, with

melee to JohnR Penrose.
Steamer Brunette. Howe, 24 hours from New York.

with mdse to JohnF OhL
SteamerH L Gaw, Iler. 13 hours from Baltimore, with

rodeo to A Groves. Jr.
Bark Nereid,

_
Bearse, 41 days from Liverpool. with

rodeo to Peter Wright & Sons.
Barkenhme E Williams. Hoff. 8 days from CharlCn.with lumber to W A Levering. •

Brig Maggie (Br). Crowell, 45 days from Bremerh en,
with mdse toE A Solider&

Pchr Martha M Davis. Laws, 1 day from Milford. Del.
with grain to Jas Barrett.

Scht Geo Henry. SollidaY. from Rappahannock. with
lumber to Collins& Co.

Bohr Zealous,. Milian* from.Mary's River, Md. wirgz.lumber to captain.
schr I H Wainwright,Brower, Providence.
Bohr Abbie Ingalls. Ingalls,Providence.
Behr HannahLittle, Godfrey. Newport.
etebr Hattie Paige, Haley. Boston.
Bohr Vrale, Mason,Boston.
Bchr W H Rowe. Whittemore, Boston.
SchrA Bartlett, Bartlett, Boston.
Behr E GIrwin, Atkins, Boston.
Bohr E Sinnickson, Winemore, Boston,
Behr A H Calm Simpson. Boston.
Behr Hamburg, Laird, New Haven.
stearotug America, VirdemfromDelaware Breakwater.

Brought up ehip Cordella and bark Nereid; in the bay,
passed bark °robins, from Trinidad; a bark laden with
logwood ; brigs Harry. Stewart.from Leghorn, and &cella(.eleetino. from Palermo.cry ARAT) TEMDAY.
Steamer Brunette. Howe, New York. John F OhL
Steamer Bunter. Rogers Providence, D B Stetson& Co.
Bark Voltuiteer, Blake, Gibraltar for orders, .EA Bonder

& Co.
Bohr E G Willard. Parsons, Salem. R HPowell.
Bohr Reading RR No 60, Corson, New Haven, Caldwell.

Gordon & Lo.
SchrVral,e Mason, Boston, Scott, Walter & Co.
Bohr W W Marcy. Champion, Cape Ann,, Blaklaton,

Graeff & Co.
Bohr A S Piero', Poulson, Richmond via Wilmington,

Lennox & Burgess.
Bohr Mary J Russell. Smith,Lynn, flinnickson&
Bohr Wm Wilson,Bacon, Salem, do
Behr E Sinnickson,Winsmore, Boston. do
Bohr L Crocker. Presbrey. Dighton, do

Correspondence of the PhiladelphiaExchange,
LEWES. Din..„AiMeXiii.

Bark Rainbow. for Cork. and J M Flanagan, for Provi.
pente.,both from Philadelphia, went to sea_yesterday
morning; be brig Superb also loft for blew York. AnItalian 'brig, with fruit, passed in the capes

Yours, &c. JOBBYHLAFETRA.
ESSMOR.MIDA.

Steamer Fanita. Howe, hence at New York yesterday.
'Bark J OodfreY, Sears, cleared at Baltimore yesterday

for Yokohama.
Bark Aquidneck, Chesebrough, from Rio Janeiro 11thult. at Baltimore yesterday, with coffee.
Brig Mary. Peeper, cleared at Richmond, Va. lath bat.

forRio Janeiro, with flour.
Brig Mathilde (NO). Jacobean, 128 days' from Meg

Kong, with teas. at New York yesterday. Aug o.— Litt 37.
30. ion 72 30. spoke ship Flo per of the Forest,ls3 days from
Calcutta for New York.

Brig OverOdd, Aga, from Rio Janeiro 27th June, with
coffee, at New York yesterday.

• Behr Thomas Borden, Wrighth3gton. from Pall River
for this port, sailed from Newport 12th inst.
insßehr Ann Twibell. Edwards. hence at Providence 13th

tant
_BehrLizzie Raymond. Lord, sailed from Pawtucket 18thinst. for this port.

Schr Sarah .Purves, Jones. hence at Bristol 18th fruit.
Schr Oregon, Tribble, fromWilmington, Del. at,N Yorkyou erdCay.
Schrtiers Etta. Sleeper, hence at Barbados 25th

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

Real lia-vana, Cigars..

Leaf Rita" brand (copy.righted) of Vuelta AbajoLeaf, entirely pure, equal to best imported cigars, and
cheaper. Try thorn. too to reliable dealers and get goon.
inc. Each box bears our trademarked labeL We make
twenty varieties of "Mariana Rita." all ofsame material—of Notch several choice grades are now retailed at $B,
$810.1)49, s9_so andslo per_hundred. Wo will, onappli-
cation, direct consumers to those dealers who retailcheapest. We use this brand. "Mariana Rita," only forreal Li ghost grade Havana cigars. Lower grades we'.brand "Era Illayolo." "Louis (Fur," "Fleur deLye," etc.Thefollowing city retailers keep regularly our "Ma.riana Rita" cigars:

Colton& Clarke, grocers,Broad and Walnut. David L.Heller, dealer, Noa 50 and 52 South Fourth street. above
-Clieshant--Sharies G:-Artat-deali3r;No. 215 Soak Fourthstreet. below Walnut. Crippin di Maddock, grocers.Nor115 SouthThird street. McEntire, dealer, No. 43 SouthEleventh-street, above Chestnut. Manning. dealer, No.

41 South Third street. Keeney. druggist. Sixteenth andArch. grocer, Eighth and Arch. MitchellFlasher. grocers, No. 1204 Chestnut Bradley. grocer,Sixth and Spruce. Stead, dealer. No.. 101 l Chestnut.Donnell dr Son, grocers, No. 806 Walnuitioreet. Eppel.
sheimer, grocer, Tenth and Ilpring__Q:grocer—,Franklin-smdibring -uarteii.-Ninth and Spring Garden. Whiteman, grocer, Soren
teenth and Arch Hitchlnge, cm, Fifteenth and Mas.
ter. Ambrose Smith. t. Broad -and-Hhestnut.Frees Heiler grocers, Chest:mit Hilt Kollock.drugidat.
1201 Ridge avenue.

STEPHEN FINGUET dcSONS:Manufacturers and Importers of OIRare.
-- Na; SouthFRONT Street.

Philadelphia.au,' 16txi)

'3AV-MDAY,-Al-NO"
mmint-wwim‘—

COLUMBIA NOUSE, 'capE ma.
TkrECOLUBIBIA 1101011E, at Cap° Island

J., will be opened this season on the25th
of- Jttne. , •

Situated but a few rods from the beach, with
three hundred good bathing rooms standing di-
recti,V at the surf, and with tine shade treed upon
the lawn, this house must surpass any other at
the,Caper as well for its outside attractions and
conveniences as for its extensive and well regu-
lated interior.

The Columbia has long beensustainedby a sub-
stantbl and select patronage from allpartsof the
country, audits appointments may be depended
upon asstrictly first•chuss. Forrooms,&c., address

• GEO. J. BOLTON, Proprietor,
Cape Island, N. J.,

BOLTON'SROTEL.
• Hanlebtug, Pa.

.1018 ttuth

L.A. PIERRE -HOUSE,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

.

Thee undersigned - having teased the atxlve popular
Hotel and having made extensive alterations andProvements.it !snowopen for thereeeptlonof GluastiLw/thall the appointments of a Rotel= HoteL

J.B.BUTTERWORTH le CO, Proprleton.

UNITED STATES HOTEL*
ATLANTIC CITY;' N. Jo

Will be opened forthe reception of sande on
SATURDAY, .ITTEJIJ 27.'

The homehas been repainted.. papered and otherwise
improved. • •

Musics will be under the Creationof Simon Naader.
Pomona wishing to anonroans candosobsaPPkfinSba

WomwatiPErc,
etisziUncits. oar

20.'827 itlehisoidShit*.
Ja2 woe •

T ORETTO SPRDIGS, 0,11.1113111 A PA THISLilwellknown and delightfalsuremernT•orthavingbeenthoroughly renovated andranch. Improved since tut so&
son. is now ovenunder the management of the under.signed. Excursion tickets over the Pemorylvania Rail-road canbe procured inPhiladelphia,Pittsbergh andlilazutisbrag to llooler'sStation, two miles distant from the
Springs,at which point vehicles will be in readiness toconvey visitors to them. Visitor,will take the 11 o'clockP. Mainto avoid delay. 'The Mater of the Springs,

r. Gibbons,will give hth personal athmtion to the wel-
fare of his guests. Terms, 812 per week. For circulars

Y3120t
ani further partimilimr. ad&l'm

JOMoIProp NTOSII,j• ' • • rietor.

FOUNTAIN HOUSE, AZ. CRYSTAL SPBR4OII,
Allentown, Pa., will be oned on the filid or June.This newestablishment Is fitW out in magnificentstibfor the especial iwcommodation of those from abroad,

whoseek a healthyand pleasant summerretreat. Roomscanbe secured by lettgrdbykddressint!je232mt MUNDT& MIAMI, Proprietors.
COTTAGE BOAERING -AT NIBS HILVI3, LAFAY-
NJ-ate at. by matiaLiebman) Hausa, Ca,alaaaccaVitat,

1a P:,j,_QUil)

LIGHT WINES.
EEALTRY AND INVIGORATING
CLARETS. ,

SAUTERNES.
STILL and SPARKLING HOCKS.
STILL and SPARKLING MOSELLES

CHAMPAGNES;

MOLESBOTTLER'S
Imperial Sparkling

WAWBA.
f

SOLE DEPOT,4

H. & A. C. VAN BEIL,
Wine Merchants,

N0.1310 CHESTNUT STREET:m346 •to thaMIT)

r" ;''i'Jr, ;4* :

TEAS! TEAS !! TEAS!! !

One of the finest assortment of Teas (New Crop) ever
offered to the citizens of Philadelphia, nowin store. and
will be eoldto familiesby the package at wholesale prices,

FA.MILAV FLOUR,
Made from prime quality of SouthernWhite Wheatarothe best mills in the United Btate4always on hand.

SALMON!
New Smoked and Spiced Salmon, justreceived.
Families going to the country canhave their goods care.

fully packed and delivered, free of charge, to any of the
depots in Philadelphia. All our Groceries aresold at the
lowestrates and warrantedtobeer represented.

CRIPPEN & MADDOCK)(LateW. L. Maddoolc dc C0..)
Importers and Dealers in Fine Groceries, Wines, dcc..116 8. Third Street,below Chestnutmhl9lh ■ to gm=

NEW STYLES
Or

LOOKING GLASSES,

NEW ENGRAVINGS:
NEW OKROMMITHOGRARES.

EARLES' GALLERIES.

816 Chestnut Street.
fait sA.LE.

COUNTRY BEAT AND FARM FOR BALE.• or 100 acres. Bristol pike, above 7 mile stone,and near 'iacony. Mansion hpuse..coaelLshops.and dwelllnga to let. Apply on the prom's a or to R.—WIEDTTARER, No. 61custstreet. . • min2t"
FOR BALE. A TEREFATORY ERICKr Dwelling House, south.east corner of Sixteenth" and Cherry streets. Immediate possession given.Apply to B. MUDGE, 1 ,1. Market street. aul6 BN

pi-up:3o;v izi

11E—TO-BE-LET--The whole of the second floor of the main building.
508 WALNUT STREET.Oppeelte Independence Square. Admirably situated Oran7nsurance Company or public office. Apply on thepremises. second story, lmck building. anls434ll.thos4ts

TO RENT—A LARGE. HANDSOMELY FUR-lavished residesco. No. 1403 North Sixteenth stmt.
Apply to 8. bIUDGE.14. V blgkot Moot.ausls,Bt 4

Iv Is6s
4---4/IAMM:N;-aZilft=glG__&V. _

EXALDWELL&UO.

ARTISTIC

SILVER WARES.
No.

CHESTNUT STREET.
so

Special Notice.

UNTIL SEPTEMBER 1,1068,
We Shall Close Daily at 5'P. Ms

Saturdays 3 P. AL
CLARK & BIDDLE,

denelersfind Illkanntdpuip
•

No. 712 CHESTNUT Shoots
ferwav

Ilsi ir.,L.1.1

E. W. CLAM & CO,
BA.NKERS,

No. 36 South Third Street, Philadal
GENERAL'AGENTS

TOW=

NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
~.~

_

:United- States of America;
POE TEL

StatesofPennsylvaniaand Southern
New. Jersey.

The NATIONAL• LIFE INSURANCE COM
PANY is a corporation Chartered by Special Ac
9f Congress, approved July 26,1808, with a
Cash Capital of one Million' Dollars,
And is now thoroughly organized and PzoPared
for business .

Liberal terms offered to Agents and Solicitors,
who are invited to apply atour office.

Full particulars to bebad on application atour
officer located in the secondstory of our•Bankiag
House, where Circulars and Pamphlets, fully
describing the advantages offered by the Gnu-
pany, may be had.

E. W. CLARK CO.,
Is:2;,.3uptnSouth Third ;Street

he Liverpool &Lon-
don af Globe Insuran-ce
Company.

The Report of this Com-
pany for I 8 68 shows:
Premiums - $5,479)278
Lops - - - 3,344,728
and after paying •a• divi-
dend of 3o per cent., the
Total 4fets aren Gold,

$17,005,026.
4TWOOD SMITH,

General Agent,
Po. 6 MERCHA'NTS' EXCHANGE,

Philadelphia.
pri iJ I:4 ArD-ri r• • • t•T

MARY B. CONWAY,
LAW DB ' FURIMENG AND HOPPING MOM

81 South Sixteenth Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

Ladles from anypart of the UnitedStates cansend theirorders for Drees Materials, Dresses. Cloaks, Bonnets,Shoes. UnderClothing, Mourning Salts, Wedding 'Pros.seen Traveling Outfits, Jewelry. &c.; also, Children'sClothing, Infants' Wardrolms, Gentlemen'sLinen, &c.In ordering (laments. Ladies will please send one oftheir Baer irrrrina PRESSESfor measurement; andLadiesvisiting the city should not fall to call and have theirmeasures registered forfuture convenience.Refers, by Permission, to ' MR.4.M HAFLEIGH,
1010and 1014Chestnut street.• MESSRS. HOMER, COLLADAY& CO.,

818 and 820 Chestnutstreet.anlo Bmrp

IF II I

ITHIANDOLPHtrERS 1

DEALERS. IN.ALL

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES
COUPONS BOUGH B. a E PRICB AB

Orderetoe the purchase or sale .ofiatocke._Bande_an_
Gold promptly executed.

FIRST MORTG4GR BONDS
Union andtheCentralPad& llaihva,d

ForSa.le a.t 102-and-103.
Collectionsmade with promptreturns.

SMITH, HANDO~PH & CO
le South Third Street.

750 MILES
OF THE

iiiiii

UNION PACIFIC

RAILROAD

Are nowflObbed and in operation. AlthOugh this roadis bunt with great rapidity, the work is thoroughly done,
and la pronounced by the United States Commissioners
to be first-claw In 69417 respect. before it le accepted, andbefore any bondscanbe issued upon it.

Rapidity and excellence of construction have been se.
awed by sscomplete division eflabor, And by distributingthetwenty thousand man. employed along the line for-Ong distances at once, It Is now probable thatthe

Whole Line to the Paoiflo will be Com-
pleted In 1809- -

- -

The Companybare ample tricons of which theGovern-ment grant* the debtof: way, and all mowers Umberand other materiabfound along the line of its operations;also 12,803 acres of landto the mile, taken In alternatesections on each aide of the wadi aho Gaited StatesIbirty•year Bonds. =ousting tofrom $lB.OOO to SM,OOOper mile.'according to the didleulties to be surmountedon the various sections to be belle, for which Ittakes asecond mortgage as security. andft Is esPected that notonly the interest, butthe principal ammurnen4 be paid
in serelca rendered by the 'Comma, in transperting
troops. mail, dco.

THE EARNINGS OF THE UNION PACIFIC RAIL-ROAD. from ItsWay orLoma fluidness only. during theyearendlrut.lnneSOM. lee% amounted to over

•Fourlll—on. .13olltrrs
which, after Paying all erpezuses. was much more thinsnftletcnt to pay the Interestupon its Donde There earn.logs areno indication ofthe vest throughtragic thiamin*follow the opening of the line to the Pacific. but they cer,taint,prove that ,

FIRST MOE:NAGE BONDS
upon such property. castles nesily three thnes their

AreEntirely Secure.
The UnionPacific Bonds ran thirty Years. arefor $l,OOO

each, and have toupota attached. They bear annual in.
west, payable on the Snit days of January and July attheCompezra onset in tbe city of New York. at therateof de per cent. In gold. The principal is payable Ingob!
atenatarity. The price is UN. and at the present rate of
gold, they pay a liberal income ontheir cost.

A very important consideration In determining the
value ofthese bonds isthe lowa qftime they ha ve torun,
° a that a lorurbond. aware eOmmands amuch higher price than a short 0724. Ie ta sate to assumethat during !honest thirty years' the rate of interest in
the United Stateswill decline as ft has done in. Europe.and we have • right to cartel thatsuch six Per mit. .1160,:einities as these will be held at ea high a premium as
those of this Government. which, tn lin7. werebought in
at from 2I) to l per cent. above par. The export demandalone may produce this result and asthe hens ofa private
corporation, they are beyond theretch ofpolitica! action.

The Companybelieve that their Bonds.at thepresent
rate, are Ms" cheapest security in the market. and the
right to advance the price at any time isreserved."

Gubeeriptions will bereceived InPhil•delptd•by

DE HAVEN & BROTHER•

Na.4B-8.,-Tidrd-Strooti
WM. PAINTER & CO.. •

. •No. 88 8. Third Street.
SMITH,RANDOLPH & CD.,

•

18 South Third Strait.
And InNew York

At the Company's OfffeeiNo.2o Nassau St.
AND BY

JohnL Cisco & Son,Bankers, 69Wall St.
And by tho Comropro otAvertised Astute throughout

the United Mated.
Remittances shouldbe made in drafts or other tendspar in Now. York, and the,bonds will be sent free of

charge byreturn express. Parties subecritdns through
local agents will look to them for their safe deliverY.

A PAMPHLET ANDMAPFOR MShas Justbeen pub.
tithed by theCompany, giving fuller information than is
Poe in usadvertisement, respecting the Progress of
the Work. theResources of the Country traversed by the
Road. the Means for Construction. width° Value of the
Donds,which will be sent free on application at theCom.
Purrs officer orto any of theadvertised Agents.

JOHN J. CISCO, Tregiburer, NowYork.
Anarcrr 18178. $3,7 ta ths tfol.

Chartered by the State of Pennsylvania.

THE

UNION BANKING CO.,
N. E cor. Fourth and Chubut Stn.,

PHILADELPHIA,

Authorized Capital,
Paid in. Capital, -

$1,000.000

$lOO,OOO
Solicit the Accounts of Business Firms,

Manufacturers, Dealers
and Others.

Collections Made and • Checks on
Country Monks liecelved.

Certificates Bearing" Interest at 4 Per
Cent. -will-be- Issued -for -De.

posits Remaining 30 Days
or Longer.

N. C. MUSSELMAN, President.
E. R MOODY, Cashier.

BANKING- HOUSE

YC;Q® ‘l‘,.
11 and 114 So. TRIED ST.PEILAD'A.

IDEAJLIFATLS
EN ALL

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES
" THE SAFE DEPOSIT-
ForSate Reaping orValuables, ifeetali

ties,etc., andRenting or Staten.
ORB.

N. B.Brownell BREe'rshala Fen. Alen. BennAYE. H. Clarke. C. Macoserter. B. Cohlwoor
John Webb E. W. Clark.iivGeo. F. or.

OFFICE, 0.-421
SITRIace 11.1*eNedten.t.

PAMIR/lON. Bea.antiTrearim_. Jamtb.s.turip

ROND.A BOSTON AND TRENTON BIBUIRT.—THE
J., trade suppliedwith Bond's Butter. Cream, Milk.Oya.
stare and Eiteeuit. Also. West & Thorree celebrated
Trenton and Me Biscuit, by JOB. D. BUBB/ED 00,.
Dole&gent" South Delaware avenue.


